3/19/2018
Deputy Galloway checked a suspicious vehicle parked behind the Woodsfield Church of Christ. Nothing
found out of the ordinary and the vehicle was registered to a deacon of the church.
Deputy Weekley responded to a possible intoxicated driver on State Route 78. He couldn’t locate any
vehicles matching that description.
Deputy Weekley responded to a suspicious vehicle on State Route 7 near Hannibal. He couldn’t locate
any vehicles matching that description.
Sgt. Peska and Deputy Weekley responded to a possible fight in Clarington on Market Street. Upon
arrival it was determined that there was no physical violence between both male parties. Upon further
investigation it was determined that the argument was due to one of the males being in a domestic
earlier. After Sgt Peska received this information, he spoke with the female who was the victim in the
domestic. The case was submitted to the prosecutor for charges of domestic violence.
Deputy Weekley responded to a criminal damaging complaint in Clarington. All parties involved were
questioned, pictures and statements were obtained. A case will be conducted and sent to the
prosecutor for charges.
Deputy Barton responded to a brush fire in the Village of Miltonsburg. A case was filed through the
prosecutor.
Deputy Gavin responded to an alleged physical assault on Ensinger Lane. Before Deputy Gavin could get
to the residence the parties were separated. Deputy Gavin spoke with the alleged victim and suspect.
Pictures and statements were obtained from both parties. A case/investigation will be conducted and
given to the prosecutor for charges.
Deputy Gavin was on patrol and noticed a male slumped over the wheel. He contacted the driver, which
appeared to be under the influence. The driver was not permitted to be there per the property owner.
A search of the vehicle produced several syringes. The male was transported to MCSO Jail on possessing
drug abuse instruments.
Deputy Barton responded to a welfare check in Jerusalem. Upon arrival at the residence it was
determined the children were fine and in no danger.
Deputy Barton responded to a tree down on State Route 536 in a blind curve. ODOT was contacted and
the tree was removed.
Sgt. Peska and Deputy Barton responded to a possible suicidal female on the State Route 260. Upon
arriving at the residence, it was determined the female was in no harm to herself or anybody else.
Deputy Galloway checked on a vehicle parked at the Monroe Lake Campground. The vehicle was
unoccupied and secure.
Deputy Galloway responded to a call of hay bales burning on County Road 2 East near State Route 145.
He discovered a small fire and was able to put it out with a fire extinguisher.

3/20/2018
The MCSO received a call from the Ohio Highway Patrol Post 7 in reference to a car seat sitting on the
railroad tracks near Clarington. Deputy investigated the call and did not find anything on the tracks.
(Case Closed)
Deputy Gavin responded to an accident with injuries at the intersection of State Route 78 and State
Route 7. The driver at fault was issued a citation for failure to yield the right of way.
Deputy Barton responded to a fire call in Miltonsburg to assist the Fire Department.
Sgt. Peska responded to a suspicious vehicle near Swisshills on State Route 78. Patrolled the nearby
area and had a negative contact with that particular vehicle.
Sgt. Peska and Deputy Gavin responded to Conner Ridge for a possible suspicious person knocking on a
residence door. Upon arrival K9 Nemo checked the area and for the possible suspect and had negative
contact. It was determined that nobody was present.
3/21/2018
Deputy Ridley responded to a harassment complaint on Skin Creek Road. Investigation began into this
matter and report taken.
Sgt. Smith responded to State Route 800 North of Woodsfield due to several cars being stuck on the
snow-covered hill. Assistance was provided until the roadway was cleared.
Sgt. Smith responded to a report of a truck into the guardrail on State Route 145 South of Lewisville. No
truck was observed, however the tracks left in the snow near the guardrail was located. It appeared the
truck made no contact with the guardrail as it was undamaged. Matter closed no report taken.
MCSO received a call-in reference to a semi blocking both lanes of travel of State Route 78 near Fishers
Grove Rest Area. Deputies responded to the complaint and cleared the roadway.
MCSO received a call-in reference to an accident on Stat Route 800 at the Woodsfield Corporation limit.
Deputies responded to the compliant and cleared the roadway.
Deputy Blamble and Deputy Schuerman arrested Christopher White who entered the Monroe County
Courthouse with methamphetamines on his person. He was transported to the Monroe County Jail, on
charges of possession of methamphetamine.
3/22/2018
Deputy Schuerman responded to a vehicle crash involving two vehicles at State Route 255 and Long
Ridge Road. No injuries were reported and information was obtained for a crash report to be
completed.
Sgt. Warner and Deputy Schuerman responded to a 911 hang up that ended up being a domestic
altercation on State Route 379. After reinvestigating the incident, Adam Sudduth was arrested for
Domestic Violence.

Deputy Schuerman and Deputy Blamble responded to a domestic altercation on Sykes Ridge Road. Kyle
Bowen fled on foot and Deputy Russell and K9 Eric responded to attempt to track the suspect. K9
picked up a track but was unable to locate Kyle at this time. A report was taken for Domestic Violence.
Deputy Blamble and Deputy Kress took a complaint in reference to identity theft involving income taxes.
Information was obtained for a report and follow up investigation will be completed.
Deputy Schuerman responded to the Par Mar in Hannibal in reference to a suspicious vehicle sitting in
the lot unsecured. Schuerman secured the vehicle and verified ownership through dispatch and found
nothing suspicious at this time.
Deputy Galloway and Deputy Schuerman responded to a call that Kylee Bowen and Angie Bowen were
seen entering a house together on Market Street in Clarington. Deputy Galloway and Deputy
Schuerman responded to the residence and arrested Kyle on charges of Domestic Violence and
Protection Order Violation. Angie was also placed under arrest for Obstructing Official Business. Both
were transported to Monroe County Jail.
Deputy Galloway responded to a call that a male with mental issues ran away from his grandfather’s
house on Skin Creek Road. Deputy Galloway made contact with the male walking and determined that
the male did not have mental issues and was only walking away from the residence due to a family
dispute. No report taken.
Sgt. Warner received a complaint of allegations made of Gross Sexual Imposition at a residence in
Center Township. Warner made contact with subjects involved and obtained information for a report.
The case is still under investigation.
3/23/2018
Sgt. Smith responded to a suspicious person on State Route 78 near the Noble County Line was
reported. Sgt. Smith located the subject and learned he was attempting to walk to a relative’s house.
He was provided a ride due to dangers of walking at night time along the highway.
Deputy Galloway preformed a traffic stop with Michael Yonak on Moore Ridge Road. Yonak returned to
the MCSO to meet with Probation Officer Boucher. Yonak failed a urine screening, Deputy Galloway
made an arrest on bond revocation.
Deputy Galloway responded to a burglar alarm on Pleasant Ridge. Deputy Galloway checked the
property, all secure.
Deputy Schuerman preformed a traffic stop on State Route 78, in Cameron. He arrested Nathan Pattillo
on felony larceny warrant out of Belmont County.
Deputy Gavin arrested William Salisbury on a warrant, he was transported to MSCO Jail.
Deputy Gavin arrested Keith Bach on a warrant, he was transported to MSCO Jail.
Deputy Gavin responded to an accident with injuries at the intersection of Wood Street and State Route
7. Unit 1 driver was issued a citation for failure to yield right way.
Deputy Gavin responded to a vehicle sitting on Z-Hill Road. Upon further investigation it was
determined to be broke down.

Deputy Gavin responded to a call of a suspicious bag at the Clarington BP. Upon arrival, the bag was
already removed by someone.
Sgt. Peska responded to a domestic violence issue on Washington Street in Beallsville. Upon arriving at
the residence, it was determined, the argument was verbal. One subject had already left the residence.
The female information was run through MCSO dispatch and she had a warrant out of Monroe County.
The female was transported to the MCSO Jail on her warrant.
Sgt. Peska arrested Kari Fletcher on a warrant, she was transported to MCSO Jail.
Sgt. Peska responded to a 3-year-old unresponsive. Upon arriving at the residence, the young child had
gain consciousness. The child was transported by squad to the hospital.
3/24/2018
Deputy Blamble and Sgt. Smith arrested Samuel Morrison on an outstanding warrant from Richmond
Virginia for failure to appear on drug charges. He was transported to the MCSO Jail to be held until
extradition.
Deputy Blamble and Sgt. Smith provided assistance to a motorist who jackknifed his semi-tractor and
trailer exiting the Hannibal Par Mar gas station.
Deputy Blamble responded to an alarm at the American Legion on Bares Run Road. It was determined
to be a false alarm.
A reckless driver was reported on State Route 78 leaving the Clarington area. Deputy Ridley and Sgt.
Smith patrolled the area and did not locate the vehicle.
Deputy Weekley arrested Leanna Bach in the Village of Clarington on an outstanding warrant from the
Monroe County Court. Leanna was transported to the Monroe County Jail.
Deputy Gavin responded to a suspicious vehicle at Monroe County Lake, on State Route 800. Deputy
Gavin made contact with the subjects and determined no illegal liability.
Deputy Gavin responded to a burglary in Antioch. Upon arrival at the residence it was determined by
the owner that no case will be conducted due to no property damage and no items was found missing.
Deputy Barton responded to an aggravated menacing call at the Hannibal Par Mar, upon arriving at the
scene, one party had already left. Under investigation.
Sgt. Peska responded to an erratic driver of State Route 78 near Woodsfield. Upon further investigation
it was determined the driver was not intoxicated. Driver was issued a warning for a traffic offense.
3/25/2018
Deputy Ridley arrested Fabio Cracolice on an outstanding warrant from Belmont County. Contact was
made during the traffic stop in Clarington.
Deputy Ridley arrested Steven Chambers for possession of methamphetamine on a traffic stop on State
Route 7 North of Hannibal. He was transported to the Monroe County Jail.

Sgt. Smith and Deputy Blamble responded to a reported break in on State Route 255. Caller reported
two people were beside his outbuilding and took off when the caller gave chase. Nothing was taken or
out of place, the area was patrolled and no signs of any persons or vehicles. Caller only requested extra
Patrols in the area.
Sgt. Smith and Deputy Blamble responded to a one vehicle accident with injury on State Route 78 just
East of Woodsfield. Driver was transported by EMA to a hospital for treatment. Heroin and drug abuse
instruments were recovered and charges are pending.
Deputy Barton responded to County Road 79 for a suspicious person shooting a gun off a four-wheeler.
Upon arriving in the area and speaking to the caller, Deputy Barton could not locate the subject.
Sgt. Peska responded to a possible make standing in the middle of the roadway on State Route 145 in
Miltonsburg. Sgt. Peska never located the subject.

